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First of its kind

Youth mi-s siOns event draws 7 41
By Connie Davis
Baptist and Reflector

Moore, a recording artist based
in Nashville, speak and sing.
As a result of his message,
about 60 teens made various
commitments to God.
The next ·day, after latenight activities and a sleepover, the youth spread out to
seven sites in four cities to participate in missions.
Youth and their leaders distributed batteries for hom e
smoke alaJ.?lls and flyers to resi-

dents of Karns to help start a
c:P.urch in the area. They did
landscaping work at the Baptist
center of Walters State Community College, Morristown, and
CarsonSprings Baptist Conference, Newport. Others visited
with residents of nursing homes,
performed music for them, and
did chores for the institutions
such as cleaning and picking up
trash on the property.
The volunteers also served

at Montgomery Village Baptist
Center, Knoxville, where t hey
performed such duties as dividing detergeii.t into sm aller
portions for distribution. Several workers visited an elderly ·
woman who didn't have h eat in
her home and installed a
portable h eater.
At the Pregnancy Support
Center of Nolachucky Baptist
Association based in Morris-

: NASHVILLE - Decision
is drawing closer as to
whether Tennessee will
have
a
state-op. erated lottery.
Early
voting ends Oct.
1 and on Nov. 5 voters all
....n.~" the state will go to the

JEFFERSON CITY
About 741 youth gathered for
the first-ever It's TYME (Tennessee Youth Missions Experience) Oct. 18-19 .at CarsonNewman College here.
The youth and their leaders
filled the school's gymnasium
where they vie'Yed a missions
fair and then heard Geoff

In addition to selecting a
governor, Tennesseans
"'""'" also decide whether or
to change the state contution which currently
)ro.tUOIItS a lottery.
Voters are encouraged
vote "no" on Constituonal Amendment #1
u .......... is the referendum
the lottery. Voters also
~""""" to vote for the candidate
their choice for governor.
In or-der to amend the
ate constitution, a pro,uoc;u amendment must re}..,.;,.,. a minimum of 50 per.,....... plus one of the votes
in the governor's race. 0

KAREN CASSELL, left, youth leader of Gravely Bap- ·
tist Church, Kingsport, and youth of the church Rebecca Bentley, center, and Melissa Pickel discuss their
visit with a resident of Karns. They invited residents to MISSY SMITH of Double Springs Baptist Church, Athens, visits with a resident of Jefferson County Nursing Home in Dandridge.
Crosspointe Church, a new church in West Knoxville.

ox carri s earliest reference to
Jesus
-

An extensive article about the limestone box, called an "ossuary," appe~s
in the November-December issue of the
WASHINGTON:__ A limestone bone Biblical Archaeology Review, published
dating to approximately 63 A.D .. is by the Washington-based Biblical Aring heralded as "the only New Testa- chaeology Society. The article is titled,
ant-era mention of the central figure "Burial-Box of James the Brother of JeChristianity," according to the Bibli- sus."
The journal's web site notes in part:
Archaeology Review.
"The family relationships contained
It is "the first-ever archaeological
on the new find
scovery to corhelped experts asJ>orate biblical
certain that the
ferences to J e-,
inscription very
• the journal
likely refers to the
biblical James,
brother of Jesus
box,
(see, for example,
20 inchMatthew 13:55-56
10 inchand
Galatians
and 12
1:18-19).
high, was
Although all
'OI&.U'~cd Oct.
a news conference in Washington, three names were common in
ancient times, the statistical probaIt apparently once contained the bility of their appearing in that com•nes of James, the brother of Jesus. An bination is extremely slim. In addi&cription on the box reads, "James, tion, the mention of a brother is
unusual - indicating that this Jen of Joseph, brother of Jesus."

sus must hav~ been a well-known
figure."
Of the ossuary's authenticity, the
web site notes:
Laboratory tests performed by the
Geological $urvey of Israel note that_
the "thin sheen ... that forms on stone
and other materials over time ...
shows no trace of modern elements."
As stated in a letter from the Israeli
agency, "No signs of the use of a mod-ern tool or instrument was [sic] found.
No evidence that might detract from
the authenticity of the [covering
residue] and the inscription was
found."
James has been widely regarded in
Christian history not only as Jesus'
brother, but as the leader of the church
at Jeruialem once he became a believer
in one of Jesus' post-resurrection appearances. James also is widely regarded as
the author of the New Testament Book
of James. According to the first-century
Jewish historian Josephus, James was
killed by Jewish authorities around A.D.
62.
- _ See Box, page 2

-

See Youth, page 10

TBC messengers
to deter111ine
role of officers
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Messengers to
the Tennessee Baptist Convention
annual meeting Nov. 12-13 at First
Baptist Church, Franklin, will vote
on whether or not to give a greater
role to the president and vice presidents elected by the convention.
The report of the Presidential
Study Committee reads as follows :
"The committee affirms the present system, and proposes the addition of the three officers during their
year of service, with voice and vote,
to the Committee on Committees
and the Committee on Boards, thereby enlarging the committees to 18
members .
The committee requests that the
Constitution and Bylaws Committee, when formatting the proposed
amendment, honor the balance of
-

See TBC, page 4

national news

President seeks to
prote1t kids from
online predators

your
news journal

Baptist Press

Subscribe to the Baptist and Reflector tor one year and receive
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Plan, $8.75 per subscription;
other plans available

WASHINGTON - President
George W. Bush has called on
parents and the federal govemment to in~rease their efforts to
protect children from pomography and sexual predators on the
Intemet.
After a White House meeting
with law enforcement officials
who specialize in combating online predators, Bush urged the
Senate to pass a new ban on
"virtual" child pomography and
announced increased initiatives
in protecting children.
. "Anyone who targets a child
for harm will be a primary target of law enforcement," Bush
said after the Oct. 23 meeting.
"That's our commitment. Anyone who takes the life or inno- .
cence of a child will be punished
to the full extent of the law."
Bush called on the Senate to
follow the lead of the House of
Representatives and adopt the
Child Obscenity and ~ornogra
phy Prevention Act. The House ·
approved the bill with a 41.3-8
vote in June.
The measure bans computergenerated images of children in
sexually explicit acts online. It
is designed to overcome the
Supreme Court;'s objections to a
1996 law that also prohibited
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Southern Baptist's most renown evangelist, Billy Graham, broke attendance records for Texas Stadium the last two nights of the Oct.
17-20 Metroplex Mission. Mission organizers said 11,097 spiritual
decisions were reported that will be passed along to the 1, 000-plus
area churches helping sponsor the mission. The event drew nearly
255,000 people including 82,000 at a service geared on Saturday toward teenagers and 83,500 on Sunday night when area churches
moved their evening services to ,the stadium. The 83-year-old Graham said he doesn't know If it will be his last crusade. "That's in
God's hands. I never ·want to say never because we don 't know. "

"virtual" child porn. In April,
the high court struck down portions of the Child Pornography
Prevention Act as "overbroad
and unconstitution~l."
_ ' The president announced he
would seek to increase funding
for the Intemet Crimes Against
Children Task Forces from $6.5
million to $12.5 million in the
next fiscal year. 0

Corre1tion

In last week's issue, thert
was an error in· nhe story, "Lot
tery will have negative impa~
on state budget , says nationa
expert ." On page 9, a sentenc~
read, "If Tennessee only realizel
a 5 percent increase in our four
B~ptist Press
year colleges, additional fund
from the budget at the curren
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -It's rate of support would be ov~
called the Conference Center at $30,~ Rodgers said. That figmi
Southern Seminary, but it will should have read "$30 million.1
do more than· sj.mply host e~:m . We regret any confusion t hi
_may have caused. - Editor
ferences.

SBTS opens new
1onferen1e la1ility

•

Box carries earliest ·reference_to Jesus •••
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The newe-st additioa t
Southern Baptist TbeolQiia
Seminary's campus opened it
doors for the fall board c
trustees meeting Oct. 14-U
The conference center provide
both accommodations an
meeting rooms for board men
hers.
Seminary officials hope tb
new facility's convenience an
location will h elp draw
tiona! conferences and events t
the Louisville, Ky., campua. n\
$7 million confer ence center ir
eludes 70 guest rooms- 35 <
which are s uites - and fou
conference rooms.
Southern alumni
will
- re
member the facili ty. beat fo
what it once was --.....'Rice ant
Judson Halls. Those two donru
which s at side by s ide, wer
gutted, renovated and joined il
the middle to form the new fl
cility. 0

.,.
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- · Cbntinued·from page 1
Steven M. Ortiz, assistant professor of
·T he burial box of J ame$ was purchased archaeology at New Orleans Baptist Theoabout 15 years ago for $700 or less·by: a pri- logical Seminary, told Baptist Press, "Bas~d
vate .c ollector in Jerusalem who wishes to .on initial reports, the find appears to be auremain an~ny~ous, according to news re- thentic. Dr. Lemaire is a noted paleograph:ports. The collector was told at the time it . er of distinction and is familiar with au.h ad been unearthed near the Mount of thenticating actual epigraphic finds and
Olives. The collector, a Jew, had. no idea of pos~ible forgeries.
"This chan.ce find ·is going to ha¥e a
its significance until a conversation last
spring with Andre Lemaire, a specialist in tremendous impact on New Testament
ancient inscriptions at the Sorbonne Uni- scholarship," Ortiz stated.
versity in Paris, who subsequently au"This is not going to impact the scholarly
thored th_e Biblical Archaeology Review ar- commun.ity in. r~gards to whether ·J esus
was an actual person, as most scholars acticle.
.
"Like many ossuaries obtained on the knowledge the hlstoricity of ·J esus," he notantiquities market, it is empty," the jour- . ed. Rather: "The find· will have its greatest
nal's website notes. "Its history, prior to its influence/impa_c t on placing Jesus back in
current ownership is not known."
his first century B.C. Jewish context," he
Of the use .of limes.t one boxes containing said, countering "a trend to interpret Jesus
bones of the deceased, the web site states:
_within a non-Jewish environment and
. "In the first century AD., Jews followed reevaluate the nature of the Jewish
the custom of transferring the bones of Gal.Nean community."
their deceased from burial caves to ossuarIt also is important for the church because
ies. The practice was largely abandoned af- "it helps refocus the context of Jesus," Ortiz
ter the destruction of the J ewisp. Temple in said. "Thez:e, is a tendency to create Jesus in.
70 AD. No one knows for certa~ why the our 21st-century image. The church tends to
practice started or stopped, but it provides ' mold the teachings of Jesus within the cona rare period of self-documentation in text of the issues facing the church, instead
which commoners as well as leaders left of molding the issues facing the church to the
their names carved in stone."
message and teachings of Jesus."
The web site also notes, "Ancient inscripMark F. Rooker, professor of Old Testations are typically found on royal mon.u- ment and Hebrew at Southeastem Baptist
ments or on lavish tombs, commemorating Theological Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C.,
rulers and other official figures. But Jesus, told Baptist Press, "There are already some
who was raised by a carpenter, was a man who doubt the validity of this archaeologiof the people, so finding documentation of cal find, and I am sure it will be thoroughly
his family is doubly unexpected."
examined by archaeologists.
The·inscription is in Aramaic, the common
"If it is not a hoax," Rooker said, "one inlanguage among Jews of the first century.
teresting thing about the descript ion of
. .. ..
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James is that in addition to mentioning ~
father - the normal way to identify your• 1
self in biblical times - it is also mentionec A
that his. brothe.r was Jesus. This woulc ~
make a great deal of sense if, in fact, thi ~
was the James, son of Mary and Josepll ~
who was from the same family of the Go
incarnate, Jesus Christ, who was conceive
by -the Holy Spirit when Mary (Jame
mother) was still a virgin."
Prior to the Oct. 21 announcement ofth
bone box, the earliest historical mention oJ
Jesus was in a papyrus fragment from th
Go~pel of John, written in Greek in abou1 1
A.D. 125.
Hundreds of ossuaries have been founq
in reee.nt years, according to Christianity
Today, including one likely containing the
bones of the high priest Caiaphas from the
Gospels. Researcher Lemaire from the Sorbonne estimated there may have been as
many as 20 J ameses with brothers named
Jesus and fathers named Joseph among
Jerusalem's 40,000 residents at the time,
according to a CNN report. But, Lemaire
noted, it is unlikely there was more than
one Jesus meriting the distinction of s reference 0n his brother's ossuary. Only one
other existent ossuary has a reference to a
deceased person's brother and father,
Lemaire reported.
"The James ossuary may be the most important find in the his tory of New Testament archaeology," said Hershel Shanb,
editor of Biblical Archaeology Review.
"It has implications not just for scholarship, but for the world's understanding of
the Bible." Th e journal's web site ia
www.bib-arch.org. 0
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Wlarlers oHer tips

Boys in Sunday School class can be challenge

y Brandy Campbell
aptist Press

NASHVILLE - If you've
ver taught a Sunday School
. ass full of little boys, you
ow they're made of more than
akes and snails and puppy
g tails. They also have a keen
~mse of adventure, a flair for
1ischief, a dash of curiosity,
nd lots of energy.
But if you have them in your
unday S~hool class at all,
ount yourself lucky, said Jan
larler, childhood ministries
~ecialist for LifeWay Christian
!esources of the Southern Bapist Convenion. Marler
nd her busand,
Ken,
dult growth
pecialist for

~e Tenne~see

'aptist Conention, led a
on't Lose the K.MARLER oys" conferee during the National
reschool/Children's Convenon held here Oct. 14-17.
Since 1981, boys have spent
1 percent less time in church
ompared with girls at 25 perent less time, according t~ a re-

. port in American Demographics
magazine, Jan Marler said.
Boys are six times more likely to have a learning disorder,
. three times more likely to be
drug addicts in life, and 12
times more likely to commit
murder, sl;le said the report revealed. Males make up 80 percent of suicides under age 20,
and 90 percent of people in drug
treatment programs are men,
she said.
"We've lost a generation of ·
boys," she said.
The Marlers, who have four
girls, said they learned quickly
that boys learn "in a very different way from girls" when they
began leading a TeamKID class
at their church.
"Boys are very visual learners," she said. "So, if a boy hits
a girl in your Sunday School
. class, it doesn't do a lot of good
to say, 'Johnny, you hurt Cindy,
and you need to apologize.'
What you have to- do is show
him the bruise, and say this is
what happens when you hit
people."
Because boys tend to learn
visually, incorporating pictures,
role-playing and concrete examples into lessons helps them to
learn more easily, she said.

JAN MARLER, childhood ministries specialist for Life Way Christian Resources, Nashville, leads a conference on teaching boys
during a national conference held Oct. 14-17 in Nashville.

When disciplining boys, a visual
form of punishment,-like taking
away privileges or toys, is oft-en
effective.
· Because boys also respond to
a deep, stern voice, enlisting a
male teacher is helpful, she
said. "Sometimes women need
to enlist men to help with discipline," she said. "Boys often respond better to men. The male
teacher should be ste~, but lov-

ing. He needs to be a spiritual
role model, not just a Sunday
School bouncer."
Because boys come into the
•
classroom "raring to go, teachers should have a plan of ac~ion," Ken Marler said: "You
can't just tell them to hush and
sit down. That's not how they
work."
The key to channeling their
energy is through diversion and

distraction, he said.
"When you have a 2-yearold, the way you keep him hap-·
py is to keep him distracted,"
he said. "It's the same with older boys. But don't distract in
the same way every week.
When they figure you out,
they're already two steps ahead
of you."
Jan Marler suggested using
games whenever possible.
"Games can communicate to
children on a different level,"
she said. "If you find new ways
to communicate the truths of
the Bible, they will remember
those truths. n
. Ken Marler warned against
games with winners and losers.
Boys are very competitive, he
said, so games must be played
in ways that everybody wins,
and everybody holds an important role.
The Marlers stressed unconditional love and acceptance
when dealing with boys.
· "It's so hard to tell what kind
of home life they're coming
from," Ken Marler said. "This
may be the only love some of
these kids are getting. If we
show them the love of Christ,
we can s~ve the next generation
of boys." 0

•

';ermantown minister helps explore needs

Memphis church, civic leaders concerned ·about Afghanistan
ly Mark Kelly
aptist Press

cused on the country's health, education,
· and leadership development needs.
''We felt Americans could have a tanNASHVILLE - Americans who gible i~pact on the future of a nation by
vatched their military devastate bringing these Mghan government offilfghanistan could not help but feel sorry cials to Memphis and drawing a straight
or the people of Afghanistan, whose line between them and the people and reountry was being destroyed because of sources of our city," said Mark Morris,
pe Tali!>an regime's support for terror- chairman of International Friendship
sm.
Su:ID.mits, the nonprofit organization that·
Now, a year later, one American city arranged the Oct. 9-14 Memphis-Mghan
tas taken an important first step toward Fnendship Summit.
telping the people of Mghanistan rebuild
Morris, missions and ministries
heir country.
pastor at Germantown Baptist
For five days in mid-October, commu- Church, Germantown, was part of a
rity, church, and civic leaders here host- team that visited Mghanistan in July to
:d seven officials of Mghanistan's inter- explore needs that citizens of Memplli,s
m government for summit meetings fo- might be able to meet. They found government officials enthusiastic about their
interest.
That enthusiasm was driven in part by
the utter devastation war
and drought
have caused in
Afghanistan
-and in part
by the international community's failure to
keep its almost-year-old
promise to help
rebuild the naSTAFF MEMBERS of Baptist Memorial Medical Center i;~ Mem- tion.
ohis show members of a delegation from Afghanistan how the
More than
hospital monitors vital signs of dozens of patients at once, two decades of
watching for emergencies that require immediate response. war have left
Community, church, and civic leaders in Memphhis hosted sev- Mghanistan in
en officials of Afghanistan's interim government in mid-October. ruins , Morris
said.
- Photo by Warren Johnson.

Schools, hospitals, commercial, and industrial buildings and roads have been
destroyed. More than 80 percent of the
country's cattle, sheep, and goat herds
are gone. Food production has been almost completely disrupted. Rebuilding
the country will cost at least $10 billion
and perhaps as much as $20 billion over
the next five years.
The international community has
pledged $4.5 billion, and more than half
of the pledges for this year have not been
fulfilled.
"People in several churches in Memphis were deeply moved by the plight of
people in Mghanistan," summit coordinator Rusty Griffin said. "They were dis-.
turbed by the failure of the international
community to help Afghanistan begin rebuilding. They felt God was leading them
to see if they could make a difference."
Members of the Mghan delegation, led
by Zabiullah Asmatey, deputy minister of
health, and Haron Amin, deputy chief of
miss:fon of the Afghan Embassy in Washingt<in, D.C., spent two days in consultations with leaders of Memphis' health,
education, and business communities.
.
'We highly appreciate the strong support the people of Memphis have shown
for helping us rebuild our country," Ferouzudeen Ferouz, deputy minister of
Mghanistan's Department of Health, told
a group at Baptist Memorial Medical
Center Oct. 10. "We believe we will learn
a lot from you to help us with the reconstruction of our health care system."
Ferouz and two other health ministry
delegates toured the Baptist hospital, St.
Jude's Children's Research Hospital, the
Regional Medical Center at Memphis, St.
Francis Hospital, the Memphis-Shelby
County Health Department's Hollywood
Clinic, Christ Community Medical Center, and other hea_lth facilities in the

area. Their discussions with community
leaders focused on ways Memphis can
help meet some of Afghanistan's urgent
heeds.
Ferouz shared some frightening statistics with health summit participants:
Mghanistan has the highest infant mortality rate in the world, 92 percent of its
pregnant women are · chronically malnourished, only 10 percent of the country's 25 million people have safe drinking
water, 80 percent of its health care facilities have been destroyed.
"We need a strategy for rebuilding our
healthcare infrastructure, reducing childhood , infant and maternal mortality
.rates and immunizing our people for infectious diseases related to sanitation
and drinking water issues," he said. ''We
want to look at ways organizations in the
United States can assist us in our re. building effort."
The summit meetings resulted in a
list of specific ways groups will help the
people of Mghanistan start rebuilding
their lives.
Projects include initiatives s uch as
training midwives to safely deliver babies, providing basic equipment and supplies for medical clinics, developing curriculum for classrooms, helping replace
forests qestroyed by war and drought, exchanging students and faculty with
Mghan universities and training teachers and health workers.
Mghanistan's needs are so many and
diverse that almost anyone who wants to
can be plugged in to help, Morris said.
"They need everything. You can't
imagine the extent of the devastation,"
he said. 0 - People interested in assisting
with projects to rebuild Afghanistan can
contact the Memphis-Afghan Friendship
Summit: e-mail mafs@mail.com; telephone
(901) 921-6118
•
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editorial I

Two viewpoints

Should the role of the TBC oHicers be increased
•

By Hollie Miller

On Wednesday, Nov. 13, at the 2002
annual meeting of the Tennessee Baptist
Conventio n , the Presidential Study
Committee will present its report (see
page 1)
Since this recommendation involves a
change in the Constitution and Bylaws,
its passage requires an affirmative vote
of two-thirds of the messengers present
for two consecutive annual meetings.
May I encourage you to commit to attend
both the 2002 and the 2003 conventions
and to vote to approve this recommendation. I believe this recommendation is
good for the Tennessee Baptist Convention and s houl.d be
passed for the following
reasons:
( 1) The Consensus of
the Convention
When the report of
the Presidential Study
Committee was brought
to the 2001 annual convention, the recommenMILLER
dation was made to extend the assignment of
the committee for one additional year
and to charge the committee to bring any
recommendations to the 2002 annual
meeting.
This motion was then amended to add
to the committee all former Tennessee
Baptist Convention presidents residing
in the state o.f Tennessee. When the
amended motion was presented to the
convention, the messengers overwhelmingly approved its passage. Why was
there such an overwhelming approval of
this recommendation? The answer is ob-.
vious. The vast majority of the messengers clearly wanted the work of the committee (albeit, the new and improved version of the committee) to continue. The
messengers were saying, "We want th~·s ·
study to be done. And we want to hear
the committee,.s report." Why? I believe it
is because the vast majority of the messengers r ecognize that something is lacking in the role of the president. There is
a clear consensus that adjustments need
to be considered.
(2) The History of the Convention
A study of th e history of the Tennessee Baptist Convention shows that
from 1953-1973, the president was allowed to appoint one-third of the members of the Committee on Committees
an d one-third of the members of the
Committee on Boards. In 1973, an interesting thing occurred. Appointive powers
were removed from the Convention-elected president. In one sweeping move, the
, role and influence of the president were.
dras tically diminished , making Tennessee the only st ate convention whose
president has no input into the selection
process of any key nominating committee.
In the 29 years s ince t hat historic
vote, a general sense of unrest and dissatisfaction with the current system has
been evident. Numerous individuals at
numerous conventions have asked for a
r econsideration of the role of the president though motions from the floor of the
convention. One blue-ribbon committee
conducted listening sessions across the
s~ate and was prepar ed to bring a proposal similar to this to the convention
'Only to have it r e mov e d at the last
minute. Some of these motions have received more than a majority, but have
fallen short of the two-thirds threshold
required by our cons titution. Is it any
wonder t h at in r ecent years there has
been a growing unrest among Tennessee

By Reed Dixon
on Committees.
Baptists? Is it surprising that a growing
number of people are feeling disenfranWhen the officers begin to cast~•
chised? I believe it's time for an adjust- ·
The Pres idential Study Committee their ability to be impartial moderators
will present its report to the Tennessee will be compromised. They or he will ~
ment.
Baptist Convention during this year's an- expected to favor those ..on their aide•
Before 1973, the people elected the
nual meeting in Franklin.
president, who was then allowed to apwith the political spoils of victory and in~
This committee is not a standing com· evitably the Pres ident will be seen aa an
point one-third of the members of the
mittee and was not established by action adversary, an opponent rather than an
Committee on Committees and the Comof the messengers. During his term of of- ally, a political leader rather than a spirmittee on Boards. Thus, the people had
fice, former Tennessee Baptist Conven- itual leader.
direct involvement in the nominating
tion President Hollie Miller appointed
process through their duly elected presiThe controversy which the propoaed
this committee to "study the role of the system would create would be divisive.
dent.
President." He named himself, his two Proponents of this proposal point to other
Since 1973, the people elect the presivice presidents, and the most recent Ten- state conventions whose officers have apdent, who now sits on the sidelines and
nessee Baptist Convention presidents to pointive power. The argument seems to
watches as the Committee on Commitserve on the committee.
be that we should follow their example. 1
tees nominates the Committee on
The Committee was not ready to make think the opposite is true.
Boards, and the Committee on Boards
any reports to last
nominates the Committee on CommitThe Tennessee Baptist Convention
years convention and stands as an example to other state eontees.
the messengers ap- ventions of how a widely diverse group of
__ The president may attend the meetproved a motion ex- committed Baptists can work through
ings, but d~es not have a vote in the propanding the committee our differences and then work together to
ceedings. Thus, the people have no diby adding all former achieve our common goals. We have had
rect involvement in the nominating
Tennessee Baptist Con- controversy but our system has worked
process through their duly elected presivention presidents still and unlike some other states, we have
dent. It is easy to see how the system
living in Tennessee.
one convention.
can become self-perpetuating, with the
When Dr. Miller ereI have great admiration and respect for
same people serving multiple terms on
DIXON
ated his committee he the individual members of the Presidenboards and committees, while the vast
stated that he was not tial Study Committee. One is my former
majority never have a chance to serve.
satisfied with the present role of the TBC pastor and others are personal friends. I
This year, for example, out of 3,000
president and that he believed that the don't question their motives or their comchurches, only 119 had nominees. And
pre.sident should be given appointive mitment to Tennessee Baptists and the
29 of these churches had two or more
power over·Tennessee Baptist commit- Tennessee Baptist Convention, I believe
nominees. I say, "It is time to allow the
tees and boards similar to that exercised they reached this compromise in an effort
people of the Convention to again beby 'the presidents of the Southern Baptist to put an end to the struggle for power
come involved."
Convention and several other state con- that has plagued our annual meeting.
In the words of our current president,
ventions.
I agree that peace is a desirable goal
Kevin Shruln, "To allow the president to
This is not a new issue or even a new and every reasonable effort should be
have appointive responsibilities reminds
suggestion. The Constitution and Bylaws made to achieve it. I cannot however
us that the TBC does not belong to the
Committee, the standing committee agree that this proposal would bring us
structure or organization, to the institucharged with the responsibility to make closer to that goal. To the contrary I betional form of Bapti$t work in Tennessee
such recommendations is on record lieve that this proposal, if implemented,
we call the Tennessee Baptist Convention, but to the God we serve and to the ... against similar proposals made in the will lead to greater distrust. People who
past.
don't trust each other can't work together
people that make up the membership of
The report of the ·Presidential Study effectively. That will affect our ability to
our churches. And who best represents
Committee does not recommend giving accomplish the work to which we are aU
the people but the· one they elect presithe Tennessee Baptist President ap- committed.
dent? The president is the elected reprepointive powers but it does suggest
I urge the messengers to reject these
sentative of the people."
sweeping and dramatic changes to our proposed changes. 0 - Dixon is a layman
(3) Good Compromise
Constitution and Bylaws, giving the from First Baptist Church, Sweetwater, and
I am very thankful for every member
president and the two vice presidents is second vice president of the Tennessee
of the Presidential Study Committee.
voting membership on the Committee of Baptist Convention.
They are all good men who have served
Boards and the Committee on Committheir Lord and their Convention well.
tees.
Obviously, there was a decided difference
Those two committees have the reof opinion as the Committee began its
sponsibility to nominate every member of - Continued from page 1
work. Some of us would like to see the
all TBC committees and boards following members on the two committees by formal . .
Termessee Baptis t Convention -line up
strict guidelines established by our Con- izing the tradition of the president coming
with our sister state conventions and alstitution and Bylaws. Our committee sys- from the grand division where the Convenlow the president to appoint at least onetem has worked fairly for all Tennessee tion would meet the following year an~
third of the members of key nominating
Baptists, No groups are excluded from making a determination on the rotation ~~
committees. Others would like to main- .
the opportunity for service. Every Ten- grand division from which the vice presitain the status quo and allow the presinessee Baptist is encouraged to submit .dent and second vice president would come.
dent no appointive privileges.
The committee proposes that the presirecommendations and every recommenI believe the changes we are recomdation is seripusly and prayerfully con- dent, upon completion of his term of office,
mending allow us all to meet each other
automatically become a nominee from that
sidered.
_h alfway. It is a good compromise.
Our committees and boards include grand division to serve a term on the ExecIt does not give the president the
members from large and small churches, utive Board.
broad appointive powers that some opThe committee recommends that a Presmen and women, lay and clergy. EYery
pose. It does bring each of the three offiidential Handbook be created which would
cers, elected by the people, into the nomi- , . effort is made to insure the widest possi- outline what the new president should exble representation. Adding one or three
nating process.
pect, what is expected of him, and what his
more
voting
members,
especially
memIt sends a signal that we can trust the
specific, day-to-day duties entail.
bers
who
carry
with
them
the
expectapeople, and the officers the people elect,
The committee further suggests to the
tion
of
political
patronage
will
upset
the
to participate in the process of nominatTennessee Baptist Convention that a period
delicate balance of those committees es- of seven years be given to allow the1e
ing individuals to provide leadership in
tablish to a new criteria for service. To changes an opportunity to work before any
every area of Tennessee Baptist life,
use a worn out cliche "if it ain't broke other·changes be proposed to the role of the
without unduly investing too much pow- ·
don't fix it". Our system works. It should . president."
er or authority in any one person. We
not be changed.
The proposed changes suggested by the
bring this recommendation to the ConThe offices of TBC president and vice Presidential Study Committee have ber
vention unanimously.
president should not be further politi- formatted as amendments to the TBC Call·
There was not one dissenting vote on
cized. Over the past several years groups stitution and Bylaws (see Aug. 28 issUI).
the committee. Please supp'o rt these
within our convention pave openly en- Two views of the proposed changes can
men whom you have elected as your
dorsed and campaigned for candidates found on this page
leaders of the Tennessee Baptist ConThe Baptist and Reflector presents the
for office. A lot of "politicking" has been
vention and vote ~es" for their recomviews so messengers cao look at both sir
involved.
Even
so,
we
have
not
had
to
enmendation. 0 - Miller is pastor of Sevier
of the issue before the annual meeting.
dure
the
level
of
campaigning
that
will
Heights Baptist Church, Knoxville, and a
Tennessee Baptists are encouraged fo
be
involved
if
victory
equals
control
of
past president of the Tennessee Baptist
the Committee on Boards and Committee make the convention a matter of p...,.Convention.
during the next two weeks. 1"1 - Editor

TBC messengers ...
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Is loHery vote approaches

a few, final tltougltts

don't apologize for the efforts we leaders in our state.
took and the articles we ran opMany Tennessee Baptists
,1Josing the lottery.
have worked tirelessly in associI believe with all my heart that ations across the state to do all
Christians ~eed to oppose the lot- they can. Names like Paul
tery and gambling- period.
Durham, Bobbie Patray, Ann
When the final votes are tal- Bennett, Ivy Scarborc;mgh, Don
ly Lonnie Wilkey, editor .
lied Nov. 5 -win or lose- I McCulley, Art Webb, and nuwant to be able to say that the pa- merous others come to mind.
I attended a meeting last per did ap it could do to provide They have joined the efforts of
eek and a friend asked, "What educational materials to combat Christians of other denominare you going to write about the myths propagated by lottery tions to carry the torch of "Keep
ce the lottery vote is over?"
proponents. I believe we have.
Tennessee Gambling Free."
Good question. But I am willAnd so has the Executive
I believe all of us can honestly
and ready to find out.
Board of the Tennessee Bap- say "We fought a good fight."
It's time to put the .lottery is- tist Convention. TBC Execu- _ But none of us can coast unbehind us. The past 'few tive Director James Porch has til the vote is over and the
onths have been hectic for tireles_sly led . efforts to keep "good guys" win.
ryone actively involved in the state gambling free. The
So, what is going to happen
l~tUpl'mg to keep our state gamconvention has provided many · on Nov. 5? Here's a .few final
free.
resources for churches to use. · · thoughts on the lottery.
I know there are readers who Dr. Porch and others related
(1) Don't be fooled by the lanbe glad when the lottery ar- to the Exe'c utive Board have guage on the ballot. There will
cles are finally over. But, I been out front among religious not be a questi~n that says

·eflections

"Do you favor a lottery? Yes
or No." Instead, voters will
see this: Constituti'onal
Amendment #1, followed by a
lengthy text about the lottery referendum, and then a
vote yes or no box. VOTE NO.
(2) God already is changing
some hearts and minds. A recent
poll in Memphis showed that
support for the lottery has
dropped from about 75 percent
for it to 41 percent. It also shows
that 40 percent is against the
lottery, 7 percent favor somewhat a lottery, 4 percent oppose
somewhat a lottery, ·and 8 percent had no opinion. That tells
me we need to keep spreading
our message between now and
Nov. 5. We can win!
(3) Many times Christians are
accused of "pushing our agenda"
on others. That has been said in

the lottery issue. But look at the
facts. We are not pushing our
agenda on anyone. The law already is on our side. Our state
constitution already prohibits a
lottery. It is the other side that
is trying to push their agenda on
us. We must not let that happen .
(4) PRAY, PRAY, PRAY! Do
I need to say more. We must not
stop praying until the election is
over.
(5) When all is said and done
on Nov. 5, nothing we have done
will matter unless we go and
vote "No" and get as many people ~s we can to do the same.-We
must go to the polls.
May every Christian in Tennessee be able to say on Nov. 6,
"I fought the good fight" and
then give God ·all the glory and
honor and praise for keeping
Tennessee gambling free. 0

ermanent legacy can be created through a CP endowment
uest
•
umn1st
By James Austin Sr.

By establishing a Cooperative
L'l'n'""am Endowment (CPE)
ro ..... Fund in ·your name,. you
begin a permanent legacy
will help share the,,gospel
minister in Tennessee and
:rotma. the world until Jesus reFollowing are some quesIOns and answers you may
ave.
What is a permanent legacy:
Your Cooperative Program
:ndowment Trust Fund insures
hat you have a permanent lega~ of missions involvement with-

out reducing the principle of
your original gift. Only the earnings from your Trust Fund will
be chann~led through the Coop- ·
erative Program to all Tennessee
Baptist and Southern Baptist
Convention mission ministries.
The principle will never diminish. The earnings will be distributed even l?eyond your lifetime.
Can I continue adding to my
CP Endowment Trust?
Yes. A CPE Trust Fund established in your name (or some- _
one/church you wish to honor)
with an initial gift allows you to
continue giving to your CPE
Trust Fund from current income
or profits dpring your life and/or
by will after death.
May I designate a portion of
my trust to a favorite Cooperative
Program-supported ministry?
Yes. Whe·n .your CPE Trust

Fund is set up, a portion of your
earnings can be designated to a
particular Cooperative Program
ministry such as Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions, International Mission Board, Tennessee Children's Homes, evangelism, disaster relief, etc.
Are gifts to CPE trust funds
tax deductible? ·
Most of the time, gifts to a
Cooperative Progra~ Endowment Trust Fund will receive
contribution credit for Federal
Income Tax reporting.
What can I give to my Cooperative Program Endowment
Trust Fund? .
·
-You may establish your CPE
Trust Fund with a gift of cash,
real estate, stocks, bonds, insurance policy, or any other item of
value. After your fund is established you may continue giving

to it in the same way. You can
also include your Trust Func\ in
your will or•as an addition to
your present will.
How do I get started? .
President Bo Childs and vice
president Gary Coltharp of the
Tennessee Baptist Foundation
are available to meet with you in
their office. at the Tennessee
Baptist Convention in Brentwood, :J'ennessee or they will
arrange to come to a place convenient to you. Begin the process
by call~ng 1-800-552-4544 or
James Austin at 1-615-373-0504
for an appointment or for additional information.
Why should you establish a
Cooperative Program Endowment Trust Fund?
(1) To be a Great Commission
Christian now and/or until Jesus
returns.

(2) To create a permanent
legacy of generosity .and benevolence.
(3) To participate in· the lives
and ministries of over 9,000 SBC
missionaries and ALL mission
ministries of the Tennessee Baptist Convention and Southern
Baptist Convention.
.
Alone we can do something,
together we can do much more.
The income from your CPE
Trust Fund joined with those of
other Great Commission Christians will make a significant difference in the lives of spiritually
lost and needy persons.
"For I testify that they gave
as much as they were able, and
even beyond their ability" (II
Corinthians 8:3). 0 - Austin is
Cooperative Program Endowment
consultant for the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

Simple task' is a reMinder thC.t -instrUction · is for a lifeti111e

By Sara Horn

Has this ever hap_p ened to
,,.,.,,., I found myself on my knees
the floor in t~e middle of our
iving room at 10 o'clock on a
;aturday night. I was hunched
•ver a sewing pattern that was
1prawled out across the carpet,
ooking like I was reading bluelrints for the Empire State
Juilding (though niy feeling at
he time was more like the Tianic).
I had been in this position for
llmost two hours, reading and
·e-reading the instructions for
ust cutting out the pattern - I
!Vas trying not to even think
lbout the next step - the actual
Iewing.
You see, I don't sew. I don't
)wn a sewing machine, and my
1usband has replaced more but:ons on shirts than I have. But I
lave decided I am making our
jttJe boy's Halloween costume,

converting a pumpkin pattern
into the #1 hero in our toddler's
life next to Blue and Elmo Bob the Tomato, whose creators,
for some unknown reason, have
refused to give mom a break and
provide store-bought costumes.
To be honest, I don't like Halloween and never have. My parents were never advocates of the
holiday, even dressing up, bllt
my husband's family was quite
the opposite, and so we compro- mise and go to our church's fall
festival, and my husband gets
all the candy he can eat. This
year will be our 18-month-old's
first Halloween - and what
mother wouldn't want to see her
baby boy resemble a tomato? So
here I am, attempting to sew.
The whole time I'm looking
over these pattern instructions,
scratching my head (about
words whose meanings I understand about as well as any of the
Greek language), I'm thinking
the same question over and over
- why did I not pay more attention in Home Ec class?
Mrs. Smith's Home Ec class
my freshman year of high school
was both a thorn and a curse in
my secondary school education.

I'm sure that my enrollment in needed to watch how I posiclass that year was also what led tioned the fish so as not to make
to her early retirement - specif- them appear upside down on the
ically, my fish pajamas.
finished gann.ent. The only thing
You see, each student in the worse than fish pajamas were
class had to pick a sewing proj- dead fish pajamas.
ect to work on and complete for
Remembering Mrs. S~ith's
the last half of the term. I chose instruction and direction also refish pajamas - brightly colored minded me of the importance of
neon-looking fish on pants ~d a passing what you know on to the
button-down long sleeve pajama next generation. Several weeks
top. Why my mother didn't stop ago Baptist Press hosted its secme at the material store, I don't ond student journalism conferknow, but that is what r came ence, a three-day event which
home with- fish. ·
brings journalists from all over
Things started off well · the country who are excellent in
enough. With Mrs. Smith's pa- their craft to share and teach
tient instruction, I had every- 150 college journalism students
thing cut out, ready to start from a wide mix of colleges and
sewing. But if there was a way universities. These students are
to shut down a sewing machine learning what it means to be a
or lock it up, I thl_:nk I found journalist, and how the Christevery possible variation that se- ian faith ~n only enhance, not
mester. Mrs. Smith cut more hinder, this important profes·knots out for me, untangled sion. Students need to hear that
thread and replaced broken nee- they can work for major newspadles on my machine than proba- pers, one of the major network
bly any other student she had or cable news channels, or anaever taught. I don't remember tional magazine and still hold to
her ever showing any frustra- their beliefs and convictions.
tion, just calmly showing me They can be a light in the darkover and over that I didn't have ness in whatever mission field
to drive the sewing pedal like I they find themselves in, be it a
would a car and that I really newsroom or an office - simply
'
~
~

by striving for excellenee in their
craft for the ultim~te reason of
bringing glory to God.
While many universities have
not embraced this as fully as
they could, there are a few, including the one that I am fortunate to work at, that have committed to h elp students understand just what a Christian
worldview is. It's not just about
taking a couple of Christian
studies courses, but embracing a
view that avoids compartmentalizing your spiritual life from the
rest of your life and encompasses
everything as a whole. It's the
idea that everyone is called to
minister right where they are.
Unlike my sewing instruction
for fish pajamas, it's my hope
that the instruction of Christian
worldview that is taking place
never leaves those who hear it.
After all, it's the world we live
in now that, indeed, needs the
light of truth the most. And it's
our job as Christians to give off
the glow. We need to ask ourselves everyday - what's being
done to shine God's light where I
am? 0 - Horn is director of news
and media relations at Union University\ Jackson.
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Tellico Vi

Once struggling _mission enjoys growth new facility

~-----------'-----=:.._-----~----=:.___,

Lonnie Wilkey
~aptist and Reflector

TELLICO VILLAGE
<Vhen First Baptist Church
ere was established about
l'..evEm years ago, it targeted the
lpJ!tlmunity which h as a large
[bnltinJgerlt of retirees.
And while senior adults do
~aJ!;e up the largest portion of
membership, a number of
families have joined
church which has seen
..:;;_o •.s.J growth over the past
nre:n years.
tffiegun as a mission of Cal,...,....,. Baptist Church of Lenoir·
in 1995, First Baptist was
in the beginning by Ray
then director of mis- J.QilH for Union Baptist Associ..,_...,u based in Sparta. May•.a ...n now serves as DOM in
LEADING First Baptist Church, Tellico Village, are
~awretlce County Baptist As-

Pas.tor Jim Bishop and his wife, Jo, who serves the
church as minister of music and education.

MEMBERS OF First Baptist Church, Tellico Village, dedicated their new
b~ilding earlier this year. The church was formeq about seven years ago in
th1s retire_
m ent community in East Tennessee.

only had to borrow an additiona l $300,000 from the bank,
Bishop said. The $45,000 TBF
loan will be repayed within less
than three years and the
$300,000 has been whittled
down to $204~000, the pastor
said.
"God h as given u s people
who are willing to give sacrificially," Bishop related.
The church broke ground for
its facility in July of 2001 and
moved into its new building in
May of this year.
Numerically, the church is
now averaging more than 120
in worship and 70 in Sunday
School. Three weeks ago Sunday School attendance reached 92, the pastor noted.
"C od i s bless ing us with
growth we can handle with the
staff we h ave/' Bishop said.
That staff includes Bishop,
his wife Jo, who serves as minister of music and educatiqn,
and a part-time secretary.
Bishop is thrilled with what

After M~ynard left in early
the congregation asked .the land, the developer donat- a.called business meetBishop, a retired pastor ed nine and one-half prime ing, members voted to proceed
.
Army chaplain, to serve as acres in the village, Bishop with building plans.
ht~·rlm pastor.
,
shared.
The church was aided in their
Bishop and his wife, Jo, had
"It was one of many mira- efforts with a grant from the
in 1991 and moved into cles we saw come-to pass in Golden Offering for Tennessee
area to live and to serve as this process," the pastor noted.
Missions which enabled them to
pmnte:ers for the North Amer"We went from extreme dis- begin clearing the land and getMission Board.
appointment to extreme ela- ting it ready to build upon.
1
MlV ""'' church at the time was
tion within a month."
As members began to give
in a yacht club in TelIn order to acquire the land sacrificially the church began
llage . Bishop recalled First Baptist
to get the fuQ.ds ne eded to
t on the
moved from - build, Bishop said.
Sunday
----......! ---··-- ----~-------·- -·--; mission staWith gifts , pledges, and
{.
Supported by
"'-~
preached .)
Golden Offering for
~/·v
tus into a ful- loans from individual members,
1b:e1re were ,:.·
Tennessee Missions (""-"
ly constituted along with a $45,090 loan from
people J
_ ___ ·----- -·-- _ .J church.
the new work revolving loan
Sunday
. The church s lowly managed by the Tennessee
tcnooi and 10 people in WOI'- began to grow. It was not over- Baptist Foundation, the church
whelming growth, Bishop said.
':We were struggling as a Instead, it was the kind of
n," Bishop acknowl- growth ~that we could· handle."
By that time the church had
By Lonnie Vt{ilkey
March of 1997 mempers about 20 family units. "We beBaptist and Reflector
mission met together to gan to se-riously pray about a
at what was involved in building," Bishop said.
BRENTWOOD - Intentional church starts
Pn1t.l.nuing the work, Bishop
They engaged an architect
geared toward a particular community or a
po.a.L.u:a.l, noting about 28 peat~ develop space plans and an
specific group "Of people are needed in Tenattended that meeting.
estimated cost.
nessee even th_ough there are ~bout 3,000
"The people there felt God
The architect, however,
churches and missions already in the state,
anted us to continue the brought the church some bad
says Bill George, new church extension associ. rn.,.llr-Jmd voted to move for- news. He told them that the
ational .ministries specialjst for the Tennessee
ra'l!rl/' he said. At that meetchurch did not have the people
Baptist ConventiQn·; those presept also called -or: resources t0 build wh~t they
He cit_e d the .e·:x a.mple of First Baptist
aiiJilOpi.as pastor.
really W3Jl'~ed, Bishop said.
Churcll, TeWco ~iU~ge, (see story above) as an
"W ~ "deCided to go· into .a
~E!r the decision to move
example.
lr'AYon· was made, the church
fund-rais-ing .c ampaign,'' the
That church was targeted for a specific peoto ·rent space iri a store- pastor said.. The success of that
ple, primarily of retirement or semi-retirement
building in the cornmuni- campaign would determine if
age, George noted. "It supports the fact we
the church would go ahead and
~lor:ts to purchase properneed different types of churches for different
build or delay plans, Bishop refailed, Bishop recalled.
folks."
felt like we had to stay called.
He noted, however, that while some local
The church contacted
village to reach the vilchurches may have been reaching a few of the
, He added that the Archer Thorpe of the Tenresidents of Tellico Village, a church needed to
members knew they nessee Baptist Convention who
be established there to truly reach the people.
d to build in order to helped them to begin a "Chal"We have a wonderful church there now,"
The storefront site of- lenge to Build" program.
George said.
·
"That is when we r_eally
•d limited space.
George also noted the church needed a speapproached a local de- started to grow," Bishop said.·
cial type of pastor and they found that person
He credited the key to the
Soper about purchasing some
in Jim Bishop, who had retired as a pastor and.
but were not sure if the growth to the fact that they
chaplain.
loper would sell_ to a were getting prayer teams into
Because of the age of the people, they needThey had already do- . every home for two weeks. "We
ed a pastor who was a part of the community
some land to a church of had 30 additions that quarter
and understood their needs.
which dotibled our member~no? denomination, Bishop
"He had earned their acceptance" and has
ship rolls," Bishop recounted.
been able to minister effective~y in that area,
On April 29 of 2001 during

has occurred at First Baptist.
Despite his many years in
the ministry, this has been th e
first time he has been involved
in a building program from
"the ground up," he said .
"I had h eard all the horror
stories. But during this entire
building program, we have not
had any point of contention to
cause any divisiveness within
the fellowship," h e said.
Bishop thoroughly enjoys
this past orat e. It h as a llowed
him to work closely with his
wife, J o. And while t his could
be a problem for some couples,
it is not for the Bishops. "We
make sure we have our staff
meetings at church ," his wife
laughed.
Bishop also credits the con-

gregation for their understanding. "They are awar e we also
are of retirement age. I have a
great deal of flexibility.
"I wouldn't tra de this pastorate for any p astora t e," he
said. 0

Ifntentional starts' needed, says George

r

George said.
George cited several keys for intentional
church starts.
(1) Intentional healthy church starts begin
with the proper motivation. Churches are not
to be started because people can't get along
with other Christians, or a need to get out of a
bad situation,· George said. The right reason is
that God has issued a call to a
person or persons to reach
unchurched people by planting a church, he stressed.
..- (2) An intentiona l church
knows its mission and what it
is supposed to do and has a vision for what it can do as it
matures as a congregation .
GEORGE
(3) An intentional church
has a focu s of reaching people
that other churches aren't reaching.
(4) An intentional church needs to know
what it will take to reach its target group in
regard to evangelism and worship style, doctrinal beliefs, small group structures, etc. New
starts also need budgets and a growth projector which gives an idea of what the church can
anticipate growth-wise in the next two to three
years, George added.
George stressed, however, that any strategy
for an intentional church start must begin
with a prayer team.
''Prayer is the way we express our trust in
God to empower us to plant a healthy church,"
George said. 0
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Couple told they can't return unless they sign

Almost 99 pertent of 1MB missionaries affirm Bl
•

I

Comptled from news reports

"the standard for carrying out
the program and ministries" of
the IMB. They also strongly affirmed the personal beliefs of the
agency's missionaries and key
stateside staff members.
A year later, Rankin sent a
letter to missionaries, asking
them to take the initiative of af·
firming the 2000 BF&M, just as
they had affirmed earlier versions when they were appointed.
In the ensuing nine months,
overseas leaders have talked
with missionar'ies who voiced
questions and reservations and
tne vast majority have signed
the affirmation.
Thirteen missionary units (26
people) have submitted resignations that cited the request as a
factor in their decisions. The resignations of th.ree other units
(six people) are waiting for
trustee action during the board's
November board meeting. Board
officials estimate that slightly
more than 1 percent of th~ mis·
sionaries have not announced .
their decisions.
Meanwhile, an Alabama couple currently on stateside assignment in Arkadelphia., Ark. ,
have been told they cannot re~urn to the mission field without_

RICHMOND - Almost 99
percent of Southern Baptists'
overseas missionaries have af·
firmed the 2000 Baptist Faith
and Message, and International
Mission Board leaders are a sk·
ing the remaining few to decide
soon whether they are going to
affirm it as well.
Avery Willis, IMB senior vice
president for overseas opera·
tions, is talking personally with
those missionaries about their
reasons for delaying.
"For 157 years, Southern Baptist missionaries have been ex·
pected to affirm that their beliefs
are consistent with· the beliefs of
the churches that support them,"
IMB President Jerry Rankin said.
"It is a reasonable expectation.
"We have asked missionaries
to affirm that their personal beliefs are consistent with the current Baptist Faith and Message
or, in the case of minor disagree·
ments, that they will work in ac·
cordance with and not contrary
to the document. A few have
been reluctant, for various reasons, to make that commitment.
We do not feel it is appropriate
for that situation to continue indefinitely."
In J a nuary 200 1, IMB
trustees voted their "wholehearted" endorsement of the Bap.t ist
Faith and Message statement as

signing the document.
Rick and N.ancy Dill, church
planters in east Germany, returned to the states recently and
are missionaries-in·residence at
Ouachita Baptist :University in
Arkadelphia.
Willis called the Dills Oct. 10,
believing t he couple was less
than a month away from returning to th e field. The Dills were
not scheduled to return until
next May.
Willis talked with Dill and explained to him that missionaries
who are on stateside assignment
and have not signed the 2000
Baptist Faith and· Me.ssage will
not be allowed to return to the
field.
Willis' statement was conJ
firmed hy the IMB in an email
statement to The Alabama Baptist.
_
'
Dill said Willis called two other couples that same day who
-were withiB two weeks of departure and had not signed the
faith statement. Another IMB
official confirmed on Oct. H) that
Willis did make calls to three

www.exodusmandate.org
www. no lotto.faithweb.com

. 1-877· 21 0-52 66
website: www.nolotto.faithweb.com

Plan Your Youth Mission Trip
Dauphin Island Baptist Resort Ministry Center

I .

ling problems
_providing a
l ong - term
. residential home, referrals, par.aprofessionql·counseling, crisis intervention, and pr:esefitations. For
more· infor.mation, contact us at
(423) 745-0010 or wellwomen@icx.net.

Statement of Ownership, Management, and

Daup hin Island, Alabama
Experience Missions Through
· VBS ... Backyard Bible Clubs ... Musical/Drama Presentations ....
Drug Abuse Facilities ... lnfl Seamen'·s -Center ... Construction and
· Clean Up ... many other opportunities!
_www.dibaptist.org/resortministry - (251) 861-5124
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Alabama Baptist.

MINISTRIES - COMBINATION
First Baptist Church of .Newbern,
Te n n., is seeking a full-time
youth/ activities min ister, Re~
sponsibilities inc lude broad
based age activities ministry in
our new 14,000sf Chr:istian Activities Building. Strong emphasis on solid biblical leadership for
our youth ministry expected.
Send resume to Search Committee, First Baptist Church, 114
West Ma in St., Newbern, TN
38059.

Jl,
• ~-~---4"-MaCift6*''
.
_.., _ - •1M.IL

MINISTRIES - STUDENTS
Cedar Grove Baptist Church of
Maryville , Te n n . (SBC/CBF) ,
seeks highly motivated person to
fi ll the role of youth minister.
Part-time position. Responsibilities include: youth ministry, guida nce. and counseling, planning
and d irecting the entire youth
program. Send inquiries and resumes to Cedar Grove Baptist I
Church, 5302 Nails Creek Rd .,
Maryvi lle , TN 37804. Phone
(865) 983-0270 .
_ MINISTRIES - PASTOR
Bethel Baptist Church, 1605 Silverbrook , Ni les, Ml 49120,
searching for a full-time pastor.
Deadlir.1e for resumes Is Dec. 2.

4

I)

top IMB officials.
..The botton\ line is, we are
terminated because we are not
going to sign and we are not 10ing to resign,"' said Nancy Dill.
"'They are saying it but not saying it., - Compiled from a Sap.
tist Press story by Mark Kelly and
a s tory by J ennifer Rash of The

YARD S IGNS

This Summer

life·controf-

Are They Safe?

NO
LOTTERY

-

Women
at the Well
A ministry for
wo men with

Public Schools

missionary couples. including
the Dills, who had not signed.
The other two couples signed.
While r umors that the Dills
have already been fired from the
IMB are circulating, Willis said
this is not true.
"Rick and Nancy Dills have
not been terminated," Willis said
in his statement. "They are fine
missionaries and we would hate
to lose them."
Still, "we have asked them to
decide whether they will demonstrate their doctrinal accountability to Southern Baptists by
affirming the current version of
the Baptist Faith and Message,"
Willis said.
The Dills are the first reported missionaries to refuse
to sign as well as decline to resign after being confronted by

MINISTRIES - OTHER
Woodmont Baptist Church,
Nashvi lle , seeking a full -tim
ministry assistant/chtJrch secre
tary in the area of student an
education mi nistries. Require
ments: excellent communica
tions skills, c01nputer skills (inc luding publishi ng knowledge),
heart for ministry. Fax resume to
(615) 292-7298.

++++

T he Tennessee Baptist Childre n's Homes, Inc., is seeking a
family preservation director who
will be based in the Union City
area. Masters level degree in socia l work, counseling, or a simi-lar fie ld preferred. Primary responsibility: to equip lay persons
for family and marriage counseling , developi ng and teaching
family and marriage modules In
local churches and community
centers, and providing counseling for families in crisis. Please
send resume to Ray Moss at
rmoss@tbch4kids.org or Ten·
nessee Baptist Children's
Homes, 6896 Highway 70, Memphis, TN 38133.

++++

Pianist or organist. Send resume
to Pastor, El Bethel Baptist
Church, 1624 Hwy 41 A North,
Shelbyville, TN 37160.

•
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Tennessee news

l•derson College
aps Belmont vp
'' new president

served on Belmont's Senior
Leadership Team that leads all
facets of univesity life. As vice .
president for university advancement, he led a variety of
programs· that included fmanalmont News Office
cial development, alumni relaNASHVILLE - Evans P. tions, marketing, external rehitaker, vice pres ident for lations, communications, and
niversity advancement at· publications.
Belinont's alumni giving and
plmont University, was unanendowment fund increased un~ously elected Oct. 18 as the
der his leadership.- During the
~ th president of Anderson
last six years Whitaker led Bel.C.) College.
'
mont to secure more than $123
Whitaker
million in·private funding.
m take over
"
~. Whitaker has played an
ties at the
important role at Belmont Uniputh Caroliversity," said Belmont PresiBaptist indent Robert C. Fisher. "We are
·itution in
proud he is being rewarded for
~ly Decemhis outstanding commitment to
~- He suc~eds
Lee
WHITAKER
higher education, and I am
confident that Dr. Whitaker
pyce, another
i-mer Belmont administrator, will be a great asset to Ander·
bo left Anderson in June to son College.,.
Anderson College has ~ en•come president of Mississiprollment of about 1,600 stuCollege in Clinton, Miss.
For 'six years Whitaker has dents. 0 ._

•
~

a

.
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thurch develops
!>r Baptist and Reflector

KNOXVILLE - Beaver
am Baptist Church here re~ntly organized and equippeq
~u.·~·.u. saw ministry team.
The new ministry is chaired
Jay Estep and includes J .B.
~t3Llto:n, Paul Beckley, and Ron

In case of wind or ice storms
at may cause trees to fall
damage homes or electri~

chai~

saw team

,

-

- Tennesseans enjoy national meeting

Lewis Sowell and his wife, Josie, left, share memories with Bertie Steinhorst, center, and Janice
and Pai!l Burkhart, during a Hugs, Tugs, and Giggles seminar of the Life Way-sponsored Senior
Adult Chautauqua Oct. _7-11 in Lancaster, Pa. All are froin Hilldaie Baptist Church, Clarksville.
They and 385 other senio·r adults attended-the event. -Photo by Ken Harville of Life Way
Christian ResoL!rces~ Nashville

MISCELLANEOUS
Church bus for sale. 25-passenger 1991 International Bus,
diesel. Less than 35,000 miles in
good condition. Price only
$8,000. Call Kensington Baptist
Church, Memphis, Tenn., (901)
362-7642.

cal lines, the team will r espond
to need_s within 300 miles of
Knoxville. The team will have
the equipment to accomplish
· the task and needs.
Recently the team r emoved
trees from Knox County Baptist Association's Camp BaYoCa and plan additional work
at the camp this fall. - Tre_es
were cleared and cut up for
firewood to be used by campers
in the coming months. d

................
• • • •

Memory HiH Gardens (Memphis): 4 cemetery prots. Information: Arkansas Baptist Founda-tion , (501) 376-0732.
MINISTRIES - EDUCATION
Rich Pond Baptist Church, Bowling Green, Ky., is seeking an associate pastorof education and
administration. Rich Pond is a
growing church· in a growing
c ommunity. Send resume and
re fe re nces to .Personnel Committee , Rich Pond Baptist
Church, 200 Brad Ave., 'Bowling
Gre'e n, KY 42104.

1Jef!.JIB:"' d}al!t

Cnmif 8tJ~«

MINISTRIES - CHILDREN
Full -tim·e children 's minister
needed. Amite Baptist Church,
7100 Amite Church Rd ., Denham Springs, LA 70706; fax
(225) 665-5730; email tbooth@amitechurch.org .

VER DAM BAPTIST CHURCH, led by Pastor Scott Thomas,
developed a new chain saw ministry team. Pictured are, from
Tim Hopkins, minister of education; Thomas; and J.B. Dalton
nd Jay Estep, members of the ministry team.
.

·c arson-Newman Alumni
and Friends Luncheon
You are invited to attend the Carson-Newman College Alumni and
mends Luncheon at 12: 15 p.m. on Tuesday, November 12, at the Garrett Conference Center located at 4247 South Carothers Road in
Pfimklin, Tennessee, in conjunction with theTennesseeBaptistConvention.
Tickets are $ 12 each. There is a 200 person limit. Please make your
~d reservations by Tuesday, November 5. Make check payable to Carson-Newman College and mail to Carson-Newman College, Church
Relations Office, C-N Box 71937, Jefferson City, TN 37760.
You may pick up your tickets at our C-N booth in the exhibit area of
the convention and at the door of the luncheon.
For more information, contact Kathy Lawson at (865) 471-3218 or
email at klawson @cn.edu.

========================::!~

-

__

• Dr. Adrian Rogers
Seirior Pastor of
Bellevue Baptist Chun~h
Memphis, TN

• Dr. Ooug
Sager
..
Senior Pastor of
First Baptist Concord
Knoxville, TN

• Dr. Scott Thomas
-

Senior Pastor of
Beaver Dam Baptist Church
Knoxville, TN

....• .•.• .•.• ....•

have placed sermons online

Children's minister position
(grades 1-6) available. · Full-time.
Great benefits package. Council
Road Baptist Church, Bethany,
OK - s uburb of Oklahoma City.
Over 5 ,000 membership. Email
resume- to rushing@council road.org. Visit web site at
www.councilroad.org for additiona l church information. Experience and seminary a plus.

to share their though.ts

MINISTRIES- MUSIC
Firs t Baptist Church, Williamsburg , Ky ., seeks a seminary
trained mini s ter of mus ic and
worship. The successful candidate will be comfortable with
both traditional and contemporary music styles. P.a stor and
staff share a team approach to
ministry. Send res ume to Search
Committee , 230 S 5th St. ,
Williamsburg , KY 40769. No
email s ubruissions ,_pJeas_e . ___ _

from God s Word
on the perils of gambling.

To listen, log-on to
www.fbconcord.org.
VOTE NO!

-
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First of its kind
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Youth missions event draws 7 41 •••
good for them because m~ny
had never been to a church-related event away from the
church and s ome had never
been so far away from home.
Cassell als o s aid she was
glad to participate because It's
TYME
s upported
their
church's)emphasis on missions,
which includes providing
Youth on Mission and RAs and

Continued from page 1

to wn youth switched w arm
weather clothing for cold
weathe r clothing. And they
prayerwalked around a school
and in downtown.
When the volunteers returned to Carson-Newman for a
final rally, Bob Davison of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention
staff told the crowd over half of
Tennesseans "do not know Je- GAs.
sus Christ. Who's going to tell
Her group visited residents
them? Hopefully you all."
·of Karns to help start a church.
Geoff Moore concluded the Cassell said one participant rerally by encouraging the youth ported he talked to a man who
to continue to .serve in mis- didn't go. to church. The boy
, sions when they return home.
said he told the man that
Views of youth leaders
Jeffrey Bush, minister of
music and students, Big
Spring Baptist Church, Cleveland, brought nine students to
It's TYME.
"It was an excellent introduction to mi_ssions for students," said Bush.
The group he brought
worked with youth from other
churches at a nursing home in
Newport.
Joy Bush, Jeffrey's wife,
noted many students were given a better perspective on their
problems by seeing the residents of the home.
Gravely Baptist Church,
Kingsport, sent 18 middle

church was a good place to go
and he loved' to go. He also told
Cassell he regreted not asking
the man if he was a Christian.
That was a good realization
for a young teen to make, she
said.
Randy Harmon, pastor, Double Springs Baptist Church,
Athens, said the event helped
his church continue to influence
the many youth who attend
missions activities on Wednesday nights there but don't at-tend other church activities.
It's TYME was a ·good introduction to Christianity and missions for them, said Harmon. 0

'

'

JEFFERSON CITY - During the concluding service of It's
TYME when Bob Davison of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff asked if anyone wanted to report on an experience of
the event, Alix Rowe moved to the stage.
Rowe, a member of First Baptist Church, Winchester, told
the crowd about the "awesome" event she had experienced.
D'l¢ng the Friday night service a new friend of Rowe's had
moved to the front of the big crowd to make a profession of
faith to God.
Rowe said she was praying for Kayla Partin, that new
fri.e nd, during the entire message and decision time.
Partin had just visited First, Winchester, several times and
she and Rowe had visited some on the internet. Rowe met her
through Kayla,s brother, Randy. Rowe met him at school and
as they became friends she invited him to her church. Randy
made a profession of faith and was baptized just a few weeks
ago at the church.
"It was really awesome/' said Rowe. 0

ALIX .ROWE, left, of First Baptist Church, Winchester, stands
with -Kay/a Partin who made a profession of faith at It's TYME
and Randy Partin, Kay/a's brother.

'

REBECCA BENTLEY, left, and Melissa Pickel
of Gravely Baptist Church, Kingsport, tell a resident of Karns abo-ut Crosspointe Baptist
Church, a new church in western Knoxville.

GEOFF MOORE leads participants in songs during the concluding service
of It's TYME. ·

~ENDY ELLER, left, and Jennifer Oden of Double Springs Baptist ~hurc_h, Athens, visit with a resident of Jefferson County

'

For Baptist and Reflector

RANDY HARMON, right, pastor, Double Spring-s Baptist Churc;h,
Athens, and his wife, Kim, visit with residents of
Jefferson County Nursing Home, Dandridge.

school students, said Karen
Cassell, Youth on Mission director. The experience was

Nursmg Home, Dandridge.
.

Girl sees friend.make decision

-·

.

,
"\

. ,

.
..,

IT'S TYME PARTICIPANTS sing songs led by Geoff Moore during the concludin!
service· Saturday morning at Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City.

STEVE HARBIN, right, church planter of Crosspointe Church in western Knoxville, gives direction:
~o youth le~ders who along with youth from their chyrches are going to help the church by distribul·
mg flyers m the Karns community. They are, from left, Gerald Eidson, East Rogersville Bapfis,
Church, Rogersville; Dave De/motte, Birchwood Baptist Church, Birchwood; Darlene Atchley, firs,
Baptist Church, Damliriege-;~and Karen Cassell, Gravely Baptist Church, Kingsport.

•

Bible teaching
)

•

•

minister's corner

Everyone needs salvation

By Ken Clayton

By Greg McFadden

You have heard the expression, "Silence is golden?"' Well, silence can be powerful
Many times in dramatic presentations some
character will have a "dramatic pause" in his
speaking part. That silence is put in for effect.
Many feel that the most dramatic use of silence
was in the classic Western filni "High Noon." The
hero was awaiting the arrival of deadly outlaws on
the noon train. At frequent intervals the focus was
•
on a clock ticking. The clock was almost another
character in the drama. The hero was anxious
. '
concerned, desperately trying to find men to help
him. But the hero won out in the end.
: Scholars tell us that there was a 400 year period between the Old and New Testaments. Four
hundred years of prophetic silence. God was at
work, but apparently there was not public
spokesman for God from the last of the Old Testament prophets to the coming of John. God ended
His silence in a powerful way with the revelation
of Himself in Jesus Christ.
Do you ever feel like God is silent?
Do you feel like your prayers don't rise above
ceiling, or that the heavens are made of brass?
Be faithful! Continue trusting ·in Jesus. Keep
your conversations with the Lord. Persevere in
cun.•.u,., in the Word. Silence is a powerful time to
,.....,...n _in faith, to wait on the Lord, for He will answer! He will act! Quite possibly in a way we
iW()ul'd never imagine.
. __
"Be still and know that I am God" (Psalm
.10). 0 - Clayton is pastor of Tulip Grove Baptist
Church, Old Hickory.

a

iust fo r today - - by Fred Wood, retired pastor, Memphis

the apostle refers to "Greeks ," or
- those that spoke the common IanFocal passage- Romans 1:14-20; guage of the day , and t h e "non2: 17-24
Greeks"or those less cuitured and.
outside the Greek-speaking circles.
My wife, Sheila, and I were ·en- By using these terms and the words
joying a little R&R from our regular "wise" and "foolish," Paul expressed
responsibilities when sleep was in- his deep concern for all the people
terrupted by crying outside of our in the world. His motive for minis27th floor hotel room. While we dis- tering the gospel is found in the
cussed what might be the problem, word "obligated." Literally, it means
someone began frantically knocking that he is indebted to someone. His
.o n our door. I peeped through the obligation rested in his call by the
tiny glass to see two little boys. living Christ to be an apostle to the
One, about six, was crying and be- Gentiles. "That is why I'm so eager"
ing consoled by the other, about says Paul, meaning that he is willeight. I soon learned that, down on ing and ready to carry out his asthe first floor, they had gotten on an signment.
elevator and the doors closed before
The essence of the salvation proMom could join them. God showed vided for those who put their faith
me something that night. When in Jesus Christ is summarized in
people realize they're lost, they will verses 16-17. This is the thematic
be eager to · become found. The statement for the letter to the Rochurch, in its zeal to teach people mans. The church that received this
the way to be saved, may have ne- epistle was threatened by disunity
glected the responsibility of helping over the understanding of salvation. .
them realize they are lost.
Paul sought to bring both groups toToday, unbelievers often find it gether with an explanation that all
hard to believe that they are lost pe!lple, whether clew or Gentile,
and deservi.ilg of God's wrath. Some need to be saved by the one means
may acknowledge the presence 9f God has provided. This provision for
sin but can't accept the fact that all is the reason Paul is "not
there is a penalty for it. Still others ashamed of th_e gospel." The meanmay even agree that there is a ing may be two-fold. First, he ·is
penalty, but sense no urgency to do proud of the gospel and not embaranything about it. The church must rassed to proclaim it. There is a sechelp depraved humanity see ho.w ond IIJ.eaning that is less obvious. It
desperate their situation is and be could also mean "not disappointed"
because the gospel had never.failed
r~ady to share the hope that is in
Christ.
·.
to transform! The phrase, "The
Believers today must join the righteous will live by faith," has
Apostle Paul in having a genuine served to set great men of God free
concern for all. In Romans 1:14-15, to do what He has called them to

Be changed
By Kenny Bruce
.

Start With A Smile: Wife, telephoning her
,l.u.,,u:,JJ,i:1.lJLu at work: "Darling, I've got some bad news
and some good news." Husband: "I'm real busy today. Just give me the good news now." Wife: "Well,
the air bag on the car works."
Take This Truth: Thank God for little favors.
Memorize This Scripture: "He that dwelleth
the secret place of the most High shall abide
under the shadow of the Almighty."- Psalm 91:1
Pray This Prayer: Lord, we thank thee for beWith us even when we do stupid things. 0

On Nov. 5, VOTE NO
on
Constitutional Amendment #1
(the lottery referendum)

Focal passage - John 9:1-7, 2839
Jesus healed people to meet human needs and to prove that He
was indeed the Messiah. He also
used miracles as a "launching pad"
for a message to convey spiritual ·
truth, as well a s for evangelism.
The man we meet in this chapter
was born blind. He was a beggar
and he was begging when Jesus
passed by. Because Jesus healed the
man on the Sabbath, He once again
upset the religious leader's.
The disciples were not concerned
about showing mercy to the blind
man but saw him as an object of theological discussion. Because they
were certain the man's "blindness ·
was caused by sin, they asked Jesus
whose sin caused .it, his ovm. or his
parents'. Jesus replied, "This happened so that the work of God might
be displayed in his life" (v. 3). The
man~s blindness was part of a sovereign plan unknown to anyone but
God and Jesus, a plan intended to
bring Christ into this man's life and
ultimately to bring praise to God.
In the final analysis, all physical
handicaps and diseases are the result of Adam's fall. His disobedience
brought sin and death into the
world (Romans .6:12). But to blame
a specific handicap on a specific sin
committed by a specific person is
beyond man's ability. Only God
, · . . , knows why babi~s are born with

5undDy School 1.~sson
}Cdmily Bible Sl3rias
N.ov'~

3

do; Martin Luther for example.
The doctrine of tot al depravity is
set forth in ver ses 18-20. Since
man's rebellion in the Garden of
Eden, unrighteousness h as been an
identifiable component of mankind's
existence. God's
displeas ure with
sin is most vivid in
the crucifixion 'of
the sinless One on
Calvary. The word
"revealed" liter ally
means to "draw
back the curtain"
and expose what is
McFADDEN
behind it.
Finally,
the
Bible rejects the idea that all religions and religious people are right
before God. "Rely on" in verse 17,
suggests one .putting their hope in
something. Once a per ~ on knows
that he/she is separated from God,
nothing but the truth of Christ can
set them free and give them the
· calm assurance of eternal security.
About the boys. Sheila called for
security while I sat outside on the
hallway floor until a guard and a
frantic mom arrived on the scene.
The next morning at breakfast , the
young men came over to our table
with a handshake of gratitude. I
wonder where they are today? 0 -.
McFadden is pastor of First Baptist
Church, Humboldt.

-
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disabilities and only God can turn
Sunday St::ho<>l ;L~.sst>n
those dis abilities into something
Explot~ the 81bl.e
that.will bring h ealing to the person
and glory to His name.
Ndv.. 3
Jesus healed the man~ blind eyes
'
by putting clay on his eyes and com- . had been healed. Four times in this
manding him to wash them in t he. chapt er, h e was asked, "How were
pool of Siloam. The h ealing became you he~ed?" Not satisfied with his
the background against which Jesus answer, the r eligious leaders excomwas a ble to make municated him from the local synaanother of His I AM- gogue. Jesus found h im, revealed
statements: ''While Himself, and the he aled ma n beI am in the world, I lieved in Jesus and worshiped Him
am the light of the (v. 38). One of the proofs a per son is
world" (v. 5). The saved is his passion to worship God.
Jesus exposed the blindness of
world is dark and
controlled by Satan the Jews in verse 39: "For judgment
who is a murderer · I have come into this world so that
BRUCE
and a. liar (John the blind will see and those who see
8:44). Jesus is light will become blind." The reason for
because He is sinless and truth. our Lord's coming was to redeem
When an unbeliever places faith in the world, but the result of His comHim, he is transferred out of the ing was t he condemnation of those
who would not believe. The selfdarkness into the marvelous light.
The man was questioned about righteousness of t h e J ews blinded
his healing, and his knowledge of them, and the light of J esus and His
the character and whereabouts of miracles and tea chings only made
Jesus . He answered the Jews, them blinder.
Jesus is t he light of the world.
"Whether he is a sinner or not I
don't know. One thing I do know, I The only people who cannot see the
light are blind people (non -Chriswas blind but now I see" (v. 25).
Your testimony of your salvation tians). They refu se t o open t h eir
is a powerful witnessing tool. A tes- eyes and hearts to th e t ruth of J etimony includes your life before sus because of their pride and selfChrist, how you saw your need for righteousness. The way to ope n
Christ, your salvatiQn experience,. their blind eyes is through intercesand a description of your life after sory prayer and t he explanation of
the gospel to them. 0 - Bruce is
you received Christ.
The Pharisees did not want t o pastor of Leawood Ba ptist Ch urch,
f.ace the fact th at t he blind beggar Memphis.

'
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TenneScene

Leaders
+ Richard Bray, pastor of
Halls Westside Ba ptist Church
for t h e l as t four yea r s, has
been ca11ed as pastor of First
Baptist Church, Woodbury, effective Nov. 10.
+ Bill Wolfe has b een
called as pastor of Lee Station
Baptist Church, Pikeville.
+ Ch e rry Roa d B a ptis t
Church , Memphis, h as called
L. Eugene Oldham as association pastor/wor ship and ·muSl C.

+ Pleas ant Hill Baptist
Church , Rive s, has called
John Griffin of Sturgis ,
Miss., as youth pastor.
+ John Linville recently
began serving a s minister of
students at Firs t Baptist
Church, Blountville.
+ Joshua Grizzle is the
new youth minister at Midway
Baptist Church, Johnson City.
+ Roger Ball recently resigned a s pastor of Westerly
Heights Baptist Church, J ohnson City, to become youth min-

DOllY . BE
BY THE

DECEIVED

LOTTERY
VOTE 110 IOV 5TH

THE MIDDLE TENNESSEE Pastors' Conference elected officers
for 2003 during their meeting on Oct. 15 at the Baptist Center in
Brentwood. Outgoing president Terry Wilkerson, left, stands with
new officers - David Leavell, center, pastor, Springfield Baptist
Church, Springfield, vice president; and Glenn Denton, pastor,
Hillcrest Baptist Church, Lebanon, president.

ister at Ninth Street Baptist
Church, Erwin.
+ Michael Beach b egan
serving Oct. 20 as full-time
pastor at Middle Creek Baptist
Church, Oliver Springs. He
comes from Cardiff Valley Baptist Church, H arriman.

+ Pros perity

Baptist
Church, Auburntown, has

•

called Ricky Scott as pastor.
+ Pleasant View Bapti.st
Church, South Fulton, ha s
called Virgil Allen as pastor.
+ Immanuel
Baptis t
Church, Lawrenceburg, held
its first Sunday School banquet on Oct. 9. Certificates of
appreciation were given to all
t each ers and s pecial awards
were presented to James Wall
and Miley Fowler, who have
taught more than 50 year s
each, and to Harold Rucker,
who has 32 years of perfect
Sunday S~hool attendance.
+ Ted Painter is celebrating his 32nd anniversary as
pastor of New Salem Baptist
Church, Soddy Daisy.

Deaths

ELECTED OFFICERS during the annual meeting of Holston Valley Baptist Association were, from left, John Parrott, director of
missions; Ray Mullins, pastor, West Vie w Baptist Cf:lurch,
Rogersville, associate moderator; Lynn Parker, deacon, First
Baptist Church, Church Hill, moderator; and Linda William s,
Henards Chapel Baptist Church, Rogersville, clerk.

·• Leslie M. Huff Jr. died
Oct. 13 at his home in Donelson after a lengthy battle with
cancer. Huff served churches
in Kentucky, Tennessee, a nd
Illinois. After the death of his
first wife he moved to Tennessee and in 1996 married
Clara Brincefield, retired missionary to Chil~. Huff is survived by his wife, Clara, and a

MANY CHURCHES across Tenness.e. such as Unaka Baptis
Church in Elizabethton, are taking advantage of "free " advertisin<
'
by using their own church signs to display a[l anti-lo~tery mes
sage. Churches are encouraged to take advantage of signs anc
other opportunities before Nov. 5 to encourage members anc
people in their communities to vote "no " to Constitutional Amend
ment #1 on the Nov. 5 ba1/ot. This is the amendment which deal.
with the lottery referendum.

son and a daugh ter. Mrs. Huff
may be reached at (615) 3914378.

Churches
+ Sullivan

Baptist
Church, Kingsport, had a
one-day revival on Sept . 29 ·
with gu est evan gelist Morris
Anderson of Maryville. Six
p eople made professions of
faith.
+ Pine Grove Baptist
Church, Lexington, will hold
revival services Nov. 3-7 with
gu est evangelist Bill Saye of
Douglas, Ga. For more information , call the church office
at (731) 968-7165.
+ West Hills Baptist
Church, Lebanon, will hold a
Family Fall Festival on Oct. 31
from 6-8 p.m. For more information, call Carol Ferrell, chil- dren's director, at (6 15) 4442606.
+ New Salem Baptist
Church, Soddy Daisy, will
celebrate homecoming on Nov.
10 with Ben Haden as guest
speaker in the 10:45 worship
service. Haden is the former
pastor of First Presbyterian
Church, Chattanooga. He has

his own weekly TV and radi•
program (( Ch a n ged Lives,
which is broadcast in sever s
countries. Also in the mornin1
service and at 2 p.m., The PrE!
miers will b e in concert. Fo
more information , call th
church office at (423) 842-307f

Events
+ The Tennessee Baptis
Nursing Fellowship wil
hold its luncheon on Nov. 11 a
11 a.m. at the Tennessee Bat:
tist Children's Homes i1
Franklin. The organizatiol
also will h ave a display at th
a nnu al meeting of the Ten
ne ssee Baptist Co n ventio J
Nov. 12-13 at First Baptis
Church, Franklin. Nurse vol
v.nteers are needed to hel
with the display and to tak
blood pressure and provid
first aid during the mee tin~
For more information, call Ca1
olyn Demonbreun at (615) 501
9377.
+ It's not too late to pur
chase "No Lottery" yar
sign s before the Nov. 5 ele<
tion. The signs are availabl
from J esus Saves Ministry. Fo
more information, call 1-877
210-5266.

I '

ON SEPT. 8, War Creek Baptist Church, Sneedville, celebrated the church's 200th anniversary.
Former pastor David Purichia, now serving in Missouri, brought the morning message during the
service which featured special music, a PowerPoint presentation of the church's history, and remarks from Holston Valley Baptist Association Director of Missions John Parrott, right, who also
presented the church a plaque commemorating the anniversary. Each person attending received a
copy of the minutes that recorded the church's constitution on Sept. 11, 1802. Pictured, from left,
are church leaders with Pastor David Luther and Berta Collins (who prepared the brief history of the
church), center.

NEW OFFICERS for Judson Baptist Association are, from lef
Reece Cochran, pastor, First Baptist Church, White Bluff, vic
moderator; Lucille McFarlin, Missionary Ridge Baptist Churct
Bon Aqua, treasurer; and Ken Russom, interim church plants.
Lyles Mission, moderator.

